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ILLS I F, MOSS
ting Occured In Shops
EI arly Good Friday

Morning

WITIESSEO TRIAG EDYO f

Shooting Was Too
iek. Britton In Par-

ish Jail

.F. Moss is dead and J. B. Brit-
in jail charged with murder,

j tsult of a shooting affray

occurred in the N. O. G. N.

shortly after seven o'clock

Friday morning. The shoot-
cmorred in the presence of sev-

men, but was so sudden that it

over before they could inter.

Both men bore a splendid

tion and there was universal

over the city following the

Thdifference between the two

is said to have existed for sev-

weeks which was started when

a's son was initiated at the

by other youiig men.

ematter was brought before

and jury which resulted in
of the young men having

returned against them.
was supposed to have been

of the men who testified re-

the initiation. and a son of
victim was one of the young
charged witph assisting in the

a, the two men had words.
went from bad to worse be-

them and the shooting fol-

riling to the most reliable
tion that could be secured
ied that Moss, who was em-

as a machinist, had gone into
Nvcksmith shops to attend to

work, carrying a piece of ma-
on his shoulder and that
was in the department, and

he saw Moss coming, drew a
and fired one shot which

wild. Moss then took refuge
the furnace and the second

wo t wild the third taking ef.
hthe left shoulder glancing
hiellow workmen rush-
Jis side but he did not speak

and death followed before
at the hospital. Follow-

kshooting, Britton went to
nla Richardsontown where

arrested by Chief of Police
He refused to make ary
ts regarding the killing.

who witnessed the shooting
that no words passed between

t•o men.

wing the announcement of
1th of Moss. Coroner J. E.

held an inquest and exam-
*-1 witnesses and the jury re-

a verdict of murder against
He was removed to Frank-

whlere he will be held nend-
Ikaction of the grand jury
FP.Moss came to Bogalusa
1911sand was known as an

tcitizen and an unusually
ldchinist. He resided with

., consisting f his wife
Osoans, Jesse and Walter, at
.ldWor Ave. They came

Algiers.
eall services were held at

residence Sunday after-
Fr ere conducted by Rev.

-arlick. The funeral was
!t largest ever htd in the

B"was in the Bogalusa

Itton, who is charned with
has resided in Bogalusa

of years and also had
as a hard working and

itizen. His fauinily re-
Slchardsontown.

Mechanic Sanders. of the
. has been ill for several

I improving.

LOCALS PLAY ALMOST N
PERFECT BALL CAME

Semi-Professionals Get No i
Runs And Only

One Hit a
re

Bogalusa fans were given the hi
classiest game of baseball that has st
been played on the local grounds
for several seasons Sunday after- N
noon. and to say that the game re- he
sembled a professional one would et
be an injustice to the members of W
both teams because professionals he
rarely play as good ball as was is
played Sunday. The game was be- P
tween the fast Bogalusa team and w
the Eberhardts, a semi professional C
team of New Orleans. who have k:
played here on previous occasions S
The final score was 1 to 0 in favor
of the locals. That does not begin
to tell the story for the visitors did
not make a hit off of Ivans until
the ninth inning. He was in per-
fect form and received almost per-
fect support, only one error being k
charged to the Bogalusa team.
Ivans had eleven strike outs to his g
credit while Trenchard, of the Eber-
hardts, struck out only 6. The lo-
cals made seven hits but all were I
scattered and the only score made
during the game was by Stapleton fi
who walked to first and advanced
to second on Boyds sacrifice and s
then stole third and reached home
on an error.

Underwood, of the locals, made
the sensational play of the game
running with his back to the r

ball caught a hard one in
center field.

Good playing was so common
during the game that the fans be-
came so accustomed to the good
playing that they forgat to cheer.

The score by innings was:
RH E

Bogalusa 100 000 000 1 7 1
Ebenhardt 000 000 000 0 1 4

"DR, COLE AND FAMILY LEAVE 1

LOCATE IN NEW ORLEANS
Dr. H. C. Cole, for eight years

Chief Surgeon of the Bogalusa Hos-
pital, and who several days ago
severed his connections with that in-
stitution, left with his family Satur-
day afternoon for New Orleans
where he will be located. The de-
parture of Dr. Cole and family from
Bogalusa is probably regretted as
much as the loss of any citizens
since Bogalusa was founded. Be-
sides having an office in New Or-
leans where he will specialize in
surgical practice he will also be on
the staff at the Touro Infirmory and
Charity hospital. The many friends
of the family wish them success
and happiness in their new location
and hope to have them visit the
Magic City frequently.

Give Easter Hunt

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Boyd entertain-

ed a number of their friends Sun-
Sday afternoon to an Easter Hunt.
SThe guest went to the bridge at the
edge of Denhamtown where the
party was held. A large number of

eggs were hidden and everyone en-
t joyed hunting them. A lutich was
e spread near the bridge and all spent
a most delightful afternoon. Among
t those present were; Misses Mildred
Boyd, Pearl Moak, Bessie May.
Ruby Moak, Messrs. Joe Hall, Joe
May, Claude O'Mera, Newel Tilton,
Sidney Church, Clarence Huff.
Jimmie Baker and Lewis Boyd.

Unusual Crowd To City

SOne of the largest crowds that
Ihas visited New Orleans recently

Swas on last Sunday when over 300
i tickets were sold. W&ether the
exodus was due to the enforcing of

Sthe Sunday closing ordinance or not
e is unknown but the number was

I twice as large as the usual Sunday
crowd.

NO DETAILS Of REFOM 1S
MOVEMENT AT FRANK LINTONi
News of the "Reform Movement"

iu Franklinton appears to be of a
mysterious nature as two telephone ct
calls to that city and inquiry from al
residents of the parish seat who
have visited here this week fails to
shed any light on the matter.

According to press reports in the M
New Orleans paper a meeting was
held and among the matters decid- al
ed upon was the starting of another
weekly paver. It is not believed
here that the "Reform" movement
is a political one because at the he
past election the vote in the city e1
was so overwhelmingly large for ci
Col. Pleasant that Franklinton is E
known as a True Blue Democratic
Stronghold.

Pesonald
Itms 3a

Mrs. L F. Guerre was a New Or- d
leans visitor this week. c

Mrs. D. T. Cushing spent Tuesday it
in New Orleans. F

Miss Zula Spring, of New Orleans, a
spent Sunday with her parents. ti

Miss Laura Byrd is spending a
few days in New Orleans. o

t
Miss Estelle Henderson spent ,

Sunday in New Orleans. i
George Wright was a New Or- b

leans visitor this week.

Barny Tonguis, of New Orleans,
visited his parents here Sunday.

Miss Ethel Parker, of Poplarville,
visited Mrs. E. A. Quick Sunday S

Mrs. L. Johnston, of McComb, is t
the guest of Mrs. 0. F. Granstorm. I

L. H. Roberts visited relatives in
Monticello Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. C. V. Bowman, of Bush, I
visited Mrs. J. W. May this week.

Mrs. B. S. Richardsoa, of Colum-
bia. visited Mrs. 0. D. Richardson
Tuesday,

Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Planche spent
a few days in New Orleans this
week.

Mrs. S. P. Fant, of New Orleans, I
spent Sunday with her sister Mrs. I
L. H. Roberts. 1

Mrs. OscarThorsson and children
are spending this week in Brook-
.haven with relatives.

Atlee Breland who is attending
STulane University spent Sunday

with his parents.

Mrs. Olive Bass and baby Ruth
left Monday for a three weeks stay
in Maryville La.
1 Mrs. P. Peterson and children, of

New Orleans. spent Monday with
Mrs. E. Nelson.

Mrs. Charlie Willis left Monday
Sfor a two weeks stay in Kentwood
with relatives.

Mrs. C. Bush, of Bush, spent a
few days with Mrs. M. Williams
this week.

Ed Dreyfus, of Dreyfus Inc.. has
returned from a visit with friends
at Washington La.

e Misses Sadie and Ella Gill, of
f Bogue Chitto are the guests of their
.brother Dr. C. E. Gill.

s Miss Mildred McArthur was a
t New Orleans visitor Sunday and

Monday.

Mrs. G. HI. Guidry is in New Or-
Sleans on account of the illness ofe her little son Joseph.

y, G. A. Townsend has returned

from Alexandria where he attended
the Southern Pine Meeting.

Mrs. E. F. LeDoux has returned to
her home in Kinder La., after visit-
it ing her brother Capt. L. F. Guerre.

S Miss Beulah Collins is attending

The Ladies of the Maccabees Con-
vention at Gulfport this week.
t Mr. and Mrs.,. F. Noone spent

is the week end with New Orleans,

'y Slidell and Picayune relatives and

friends.

SUPREME COURIT SUSTAINS I
VERDICT OF JUOCE OTTI

The supreme court handed down
a decisioL of state vs Z. D. Landrey, H
charged with selling near beer which
contained more than 2 per cent
alcohol. It will be remembered that
-everal samples of near beer show-

ed that the law was being violated
and a test case was made in which a
Mr. Landry was the defendent. of
The fine and costs will amount to cl
about $300 and hereafter any near ha
beer dealer selling drinks with more su
than 2 per cent alcohol will be le
subject to this fine and with little th
hopes of winning his case if appeal- to
ed to the Supreme court. The de- pr
cision confirms that of Judge C. gh
Ellis Ott and was a legal victory for th
City Attorney Talley. sti

m

Shakespeare re

This month marks the tercenten-
ary of the myriad minded man's
death. Every hamlet, village, town, he
city, state, and the nation as a whole
is celebrating the remembrance of ci
immortal Shakespeare. Our own
High School has in various classes, p1
already begun the observance of the SE
tercentenary. Our school will ob-
serve its May Festival in the form le
of a Shakespearean pageant, under
the direction of the English Depart-
ment. Classes in aesthetec danc-
ing, to prepare for this pageant are
being held under the leadership of
Miss Elizabeth Sullivan.

For the pupils of the elementary
grades, a Mother Goose pageant is
being prepared under the direction (
of the teachers, and an occasion of
special ment may be looked for for
this year's May Festival, to be held
Friday May 9th. A special program
willsoon be published.

h
Minstrel Big Success

e
Ial .'G. Feels Minstrel given at

the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday night was tl
one of the most successful and en- s
joyable events of its kind ever given y
in the city. The parade given '
Tuesday at noon was a credit to a a
traveling organization. The crowd a
that witnessed the performance was d
large and they were given a real 4
treat. Every member of the com-
pany acquitted himself with real
honors, and lack of space will not
permit the individual mention each
are entitled too. H. E. Hoppen
proved the star of the evening and
much of the success, from every
standpoint, was due to his efforts,

Social Friday Eveningt

The girls of the High School will
give a social Friday evening for the
benefit of the Canning Club. Re-
freshments will be served and var-
ious amusements are planned. They
will assure you a most delightful
time.

WISBINGTION PARISH WIANTS
CANTER APPOINITED TO JOB

Judge Prentice B. Carter, of 1
SFranklinton, is an aspirant for the 1
rplace of asistant attorney gen8ral

made vacant by the death of G. A.
SGondran. He reached thecity early
IMonday and was joined at the
Cosmopolitan Hotel by former
Governor J. Y. Sanders, C. S.E.
SBabington, Dewitt Branch, Dr.
Branch and DelosR. Johnson all of
Franklinton, Senator J. S. Settoon,
of Livingston, and later Shelby
STaylor. of Crowley, president of the
state railroad commission, became a
o member of the party.

t- Former Governor Sanders and
e. others had an interview with Gov-

ernor-Elect Pleasant and the whole
matter is said to have been con-
Ssidere4 carefullv.-Daily States.

It A. A. Clayton and B. B. Harrell
, are each the owner of Ford touring
d cars which were purchased from the

H. E Rester Co., this week.

AOALUSA MILL SUPPLY E
RETIRES FROM BUSINESS

H. J. Cowgill To Devote
All Time To Lumber

Business Hereafter Ii

The Bogalusa Mill Supply Co., for
six years one of the leading firms
of the'city and having several ex-
clusive lines of articles usually W
handled by hardware and mill
suDply stores, is retiring from busi- A
ness due to the sharp advance in
the prices of many articles, inability
to secure several articles at any
price, and in order that M.J. Cow-
gill can devote his entire time to
the lumber business. Most of the
stock has been purchased by local thl
merchants and contractors and the cel
remainder will find ready sale, leE

The remarkable improvement of ga
the lumber industry connected with WI
the fact that Mr. Cowgill owns a Ai
mill and is known as one of the
best lumbermen in this section rej
means that he will remiain in the Sa
city.

The building which the Mill Sup- f
ply have occupied is undergoing m
several changes and improvements ra
and it is rumored that one of the
leading firms of the city will occu- nc
py the building.

BIC CONFERENCE WAS th
CLOSED LAST NICHT t

Over 50 Ministers Attend at
the Southern MI. E. Con- al

ference lHere m
of

For the past few days Bogalusa TI
hat been entertaining an unusually th
large number of ministers who C1
were here to attend the Southeast- di
ern M. E. Conference. There were
over 50 delegates in attendance and
the conference was one of the most'
successful that has been held in
years. The first meeting was held
Tuesday evening at the M. E. Church re
and Wednesday morning, afternoon bi
and evening interesting topics were tl
discussed, Several of the best ti
known ministe's of the state were T
in attendance. Most of the dele- el
Igates left this morning for their t
homes. p

Three New BuagalowS Q

Secretary Dobbs, of the Bogalusa 
Building and Loan, has three sets of d
plans for bungalows, and the con- o
tracts will be let within the next
few days. All will be located in
INorth Bogalusa and indications are
that before the end of the next
-month there will be several other
new homes started in the city.

. Sons Of Satan a

Tomorrow (Friday) evening a
big five reel picture will be shown at

vivid dramatic play. It is entitled i
"Sons of Satan." This is one of the I

i best Red Feather plays yet shown i
e here and is by the same author of i
ITraffic in Souls. The price of ad-

.mission will be only 5 and 10 ets.

e Easter Pmurde Large

With perfect weather in Bogalusa
Son Easter the ladies+ and no smaller

number of men, took advantage to
appear well dressed and if the con-
Yditions of a city are to be judged

e from the dress of the citizens then
a Bogalusa is the moSt prosperous

city in the state.

SCelumbias Coming

The Columbians, one of the best
teams in New Orleans will come for

l a game with the loc'als next Sun-
g day April 30, The locals are con-

he fident of winning the game despite
the reputation of the visitors.

[LLIS WILL NOT.
OPPOSE SANDEFRS

In Case Ex-Governor De-
cides To Enter The Con-

gressional Race

Will HAVE A. WALIKAWA!
And Indications Are That ' We

He Will Have No Op-
position Next Fall

No sooner was the election over
than politics again occupied the ::
center of the stage and political
leaders from all parts of the state x

gathered at New Orleans Monday
when activities were again renewed.
Announcement was made. that
Harvey Ellis of Covington who was,
reported would oppose Ex-Gov. J. Y
Sanders, in case the Ex-Governor
decides to enter the race for Congress .'
from this district, has issued a state;
ment that he would not enter the
race. It is also undstood that Amos
Ponder has about decided he can-
not afford to enter the race at This
time and it appears now that Mr.
Sanders will have no serious op-
position in case he decides to make
the race.

Prentiss B. Carter, of Franklinton
and.one of the hardest workers ini
the democratic ranks has good '
chances of being appointed assist-
ant attorney general. Reports were
also to the effect that Mayor Berh-
man will not be a candidate for the
office of Mayor of New Orleans
again but will run for congress.
The same political rumors- are to
the effect that Phil Werlien and
Commissioner Lafaye will be can-
didates to succeed Mayor Berhman.

Show Nice crease

Every retail merchant in the city.
report a wonderful improvement in.
business over last year. Now comes
the local post master stating that he
to has made a big gain in business.
The stamp sales for quarter, just
ending, show stamp sales in Bogalusa
to be $567.84 greater than the samen
period last year. There were 143w
more money orders issued thfis -
quarter with a gain of $575618
over the same quarter of last year.
This proves without a question of
doubt the remarkable improvement
of conditions over last year.

Dr. Ott Jins Staff

Dr. 0. W. Ott, brother of Judge
C. Ellis Ott. has been added to the
Bogalusa hospital staff. For the past
two years Dr. Ott has been making
a specialty of surgical work at the
Charity Hospital at New rleans
and has been most successful.

Dr. Ott is a native of Washington
Parish and has a large number of

I friends in Bogalusa, and it is need-

less to state that he was given a
Shearty welcome on his return to the

f Parish.

L Silver Tea

The Ladies of the Frst Presby-
terian Church will hold a Silver Tea
aat the home of Mrs. C. W. Walte,
Son Pleasant Hill tomorrow (Friday)

o afternoon from 3 to 5. A cordial

Sinvitation is extended the public to
attend.

Alet For Calmers

Roy Calhoun has taken the
agency for the famous Chalmersat cear, whleh is known as one of t

or best cars on the market. Youcai't :

,- appreciate the beauty and good-
*- fbatures of this car until you takea s r

ite ride in it. For Demtronstrao phona.::

Mr. Calhoun at 103. .
. -I -


